INTRODUCTION
The decision tree model has been deeply studied in China, which mainly aims at classification types of studying random things and has played an obvious role for the sorting, prediction and classification of data. With regards to the sorting of data, the decision tree model respectively classifies each kind of factors from top to bottom. In the corresponding samples, a number of subsets have been divided, and decision-making purposes have been finally achieved by changing nodes and by constant circulation. This kind of recursive mode makes a comparison according to obtained attribute value and achieves each satisfactory path.
In the study of Chinese track and field training equipment, Liang Jianxiu has received higher satisfaction from athletes and coaches by inspecting national track and field team equipment in the paper "an investigation and study on sports apparatus and equipment status quo of national track and field team". Nowadays, with the progress of science, a series of new auxiliary equipment used in athletic training have appeared, for example, drag chute whose resistance can be adjusted, overweight training rope and so on. The auxiliary equipment has enriched training methods and improved training effect.
SEPARATE NARRATIONS OF TRACK AND FIELD TRAINING EQUIPMENT
(1) Track training equipment Starting block, hurdle, obstacle hurdle and pool obstacle stand (2) Field events training equipment
Height is regarded as the basis: high jump sponge mat, pole vault sponge mat, high jump stand, pole vault high jump stand, high jump crossbar, pole vault high jump crossbar.
Distance length is regarded as the basis: discus/hammer throw cage, shot (4kg), shot (7.26kg), discus (1kg), discus (2kg), hammer throw (4kg), javelin (600 g) and javelin (800 g).
(3) Auxiliary training equipment 1. Overweight training rope 2. Adjustable resistance drag chute 3. Agility ladder 3 ID3 ALGORITHM ID3 algorithm is the typical algorithm of decision tree model, which determines the selection criterion of elements by using the method of information gain and determines node divisors by minimizing information entropy. First of all, the evaluation-data as shown in Figure 1 has been acquired. The decision tree will be determined according to the categories of track and field training equipment under the condition of Pass (P) ABSTRACT: This paper has conducted a study on the applications of track and field equipment training based on ID3 algorithm of decision tree model. For the selection of the elements used by decision tree, this paper can be divided into track training equipment, field events training equipment and auxiliary training equipment according to the properties of track and field equipment. The decision tree that regards track training equipment as root nodes has been obtained under the conditions of lowering computation cost through the selection of data as well as the application and optimization of ID3 algorithm model. 
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The above is the classical ID3 algorithm of decision tree model.
APPLIED RESEARCH OF OPTIMIZED ID3 ALGORITHM IN TRACK AND FIELD EQUIPMENT TRAINING
In order to improve operation efficiency, the elements with uneven properties are avoided to be chosen as root nodes. Therefore, reducing computational process, lowering time and quickening the establishment of decision tree are made by changing feature selections.
First of all, suppose that ( ) S A meets:
The operation time has been greatly reduced due to the reduction of logarithmic operation.
According to the gained data in Table 1 The subtree graph of decision tree has been gained by recursive mode as shown in Figure 1 .
Different elements have been selected as root nodes. In applied research of track and field equipment training, field events training equipment and track and field auxiliary training equipment can also be selected as root nodes to establish the decision tree. 
COMPARING WEIGHT SOLUTION OF DECI-SION TREE ALGORITHM
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After normalization, the summation of each line can be gained. After W normalization, it gains as follows: The maximum eigenvalue and eigenvector can be gained: (1) (1 
The computation structure is as follows: 
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The above are the weighted values of three first-level indexes of track training equipment, field events training equipment and auxiliary training equipment. In a similar way, the weighted values of second-level indexes have been gained as shown in Figures 2-4 .
According to the gained proportion, for the athletes of track and field equipment training, it needs to be decided in the light of different situations. And based on the existing equipment, we should select and use the equipment according to the weighted values.
CONCLUSION
Based on the optimization of ID3 algorithm in the decision tree model and through the analysis of data sample, the proportions of the track training equipment, the field events training equipment and the track and field auxiliary training equipment have been respectively gained: 0.39, 0.28, 0.33, which are compared with the result ^T 0.4 0.29 0.31 Z that has been gained by ordinary determining weights method. Indeterminate factors exist in the common algorithm, so the decision tree algorithm has better applicability and accuracy when accurate sample data exist.
